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OFFICIAL

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

ALUMNI BEStOWANNUAL AWARDS
Honored Catholics Given Medals
··---:~:-r··-,

Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., President

·f \

The feast of Christmas highlights the ''plus" of an Xavier
education. Like other types of educational institutions, Xavier
teaches the facts of History, the intricacies of mathematics,
the wonders of the physical sciences and the beauties of Ian·
guage and literature-in short the whole range of human
knowledge. But, in addition Xavier teaches the Divine Truths
of the Christian revelations.
As students at a Catholic Universit;\' you draw upon a
unified intellectual, cultural and spiritual heritage. that has
come to you over nearly 2000 years directly fron1 tJie manger
at Bethlehem. Students denied your advantages may look
skyward arid hav~ f9r the stirring of their imagination only
an orbiting sphere ·or a darting space-ship. With the eyes of
Faith,. you look upward and see the still brightly burning Star
of Bethlehem and your imagination leaps to the infini:te adventure of an after life with God to which the Star leads the way
for "Men of Good Will."

OBITER DICTA
By Dan Herth

I once had a philosophy teacher who had his classes put
the proposition "There is no Santa Claus" into a formal syllogism. Well, regardless of how many syllogisms have· been
formed which conclude that there is no Santa Claus, they're
all false. Not only is there a Santa Clau~ which is every kid's
own secret Santa, but there must be several thousand in the
state of Ohio alon·e.
Last week I was doing a little
In keeping with the spirit of
preliminary Christmas shopping.
.
This means I was just looking, the hohdays, The News sent Dan
not having yet collected enough Herth to visit Santa Claus.
shells and chunks of salt neces- I - - - - - - - - - - - - sary to purchase the lovely love- choruses of some lilting melody
ly, expensive expensive items I about an antelope with an inferiplan on giving this ..year. :puring . ority complex. At the conclusion
this merchandise tour, it occurred of the vocal entertainment, he
that I go and have a friendly asked me to hold up my little
chat with Santa Claus. Why, it's boy so they could have a little
been 15 years Of better since I've chit-chat about Christmas presactually talked to him and even ents. I excused myself reflecting
though I didn't have a list of on the hazards of holding a small,
wants drawn up, I knew that my excited child in front of that
record was clean and he wouldn't modern and horned ass of Ba, bawl me out for talking in school laam.
or squirming in church.
Finally I spotted a group of
Entering on·e of the largest de· about fifty assorted children,
partment stores in town I Imme· from pre· (more ~ crowded • than·
diately set out for my old friend. ever) .school age up to 8 year olds
Most stores now furnish an In· clustered in a tight knot inside
tercom-type service where a but-· red and white ropes leading to
ton is pushed and a pleasant a gilded throne. The throne was
voice answers your questions, empty but this was definitely his
directing you to the nearest what· hide-out. "Where's Santa Claus?"
ever-you-may-be-looking-for.
"Where can I find Santa I asked one of the weak and wan
Claus?" I asked the illuminated women, who at that moment was
throwing her lasso-like arm about
plastic box.
-"Santa Claus?" answered the a three year old engaged In the
pleasant voice. "Toys and the process of disrobing a mannequin.
"Out to lunch," she answered
children's department are on the
in a breath with a gasp for the
fifth floor."
·
"How about Santa Claus; he period, and continued the strugup there too?" This question went ' gle with her children.
I got in line. These kids weren't
unanswered, but Santa Claus was
there. It took some doing-to locate exactly the ideal' Hans Christian
· him. The first attempt at talking Anderson audience, but they were
to Santa resulted in the waste of· firm and somewhat immovable
an hour and a half through my in their intention of seeing Santa
standing in the wrong line. This Claus. At first I was eyed with
first line had led to a stuffed an air of suspection. Then when
animal. which. when approached, Santa returned from the self-Im·
lit up like. he'd had too much egg posed lunch room exile and re·
(Continued on Page 3)
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Stan Musial, Edwin G. Becker, and Fr. Aloysius Breen, S.J., receive .medals from Fr. O'Connor, S.J.

By

Tom Kail

On Sunday, December 8, at 10:30 a.m., the Xavier University Alumni Association held its 6th annual Universal Communion Sunday in honor of St.· Francis Xavier, Patron of
Xavier University. It was attended by a fine crowd of more
than seven hunclfed Xaivier alumni. Preceding the Mass, the
Xavier ROTC Pershing Rifle unit
supplied a color guard, and
members of the Fourth Degr€e
Cape Corps, Knights of Columbus, provided
anM honor
guard.
·
. M
The Anmversary ass m emorial Fieldhouse Was celebrated
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
August J. Kramer, Cincinnati
archdiocesan director of Catholic
Charities. Members of the Xavier Clef Club, under the direction of Dr. Edward A Doering,
class of '34, composed the choir
for the Mass.
·
After Mass a Communion
breakfast was served in the
RTOC Armory for alumni. and
guests. Special guests of hom;ir
were the Alumni Board of
Governors·, •the past presidents of

t!lC Alumni Association, .alumni
from classes of fifty years and
earlier, and the class of 1958.
Grace was said by Rev. Victor
B. Nieport, S.J., '31, Alumni
Modei;ator and a greeting was
given by William R. Seidenfaden,
'42, Alumni President. The toastmaster was Dominic M. Farrell,
'30, and Benediction was. given
by Rt. Rev. Monsignor Carl J.
Ryan, Superintendent of Catholic Schools.
The highlight of the breakfast
was the presentation of the St.
Francis Xavier Medal Awards to
th r c e outstanding gentlemen
who have . exhibited in their
lives the qualities which distinguished St. Francis Xavier.
Perhaps the best-known of this

Pe'rshing Rifles Confer Honorary
Memberships I~ Ceremony
By lflike lflarkimvic:s
At a ceremony held in the
Armory this past Friday, the
members of Xavier's Company
G-1 of the· National Society of
Pershing Rifles conferred honorary membership in their organization upon the· Very Rev. Paul
L. O'Connor, president of Xavier
University. Also presented with.
honorary certificates were the
Rev. Henry J. Wirtenberger,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; Rev. Robert Bassman,
Chancellor; and Rev. Patrick H.
Ratterman, Dean of Men.
In accepting the honorary mem·
bershlp, Father o•connor praised
the Pershing Rifles unit for Its
excellent spirit artd hard work
in representing the student body
and the University on numerous
occasions.

Randolph Hearst Intercollegiate
Rifle Match. Competition was
against teams firing at many
other colleges and· universities
throughout the country. Results
of the match will not be known
until tabulated nationally late in
January.
(Continued on Page 10)

Club fired in the annual William

general retreat.

Retreat,,
'

trio is Stan "The Man" Musial,
one of the all-time great professional baseball players. By
winning his seventh National
League batting title in 1957,
Stan pulled to within -one of the
record set by Honus Wagner
from 1900 to 1911. In his sixteen seasons with the St. Louis
Cardinals, he has compiled a
lifetime batting average of .340
and has set a record for having
played in fourteen A I I-Star
games. He also needs only 43
hits to reach the 3000 mark,. a
feat held by only six modern
ballplayers. However, the award
given to Mr. Musial was not in
recognition of his spectacular
athletic achievements. Rather, it
was in recognition of his outstanding character and Christian Charity both on and off the
playing field. He has proved
himself to be an outstanding
Catholic layman, worthy to receive the St. E'rancis Medal.
The other layman to receive
the award, the Honorable Edwin
G, Becker, is a Xavier graduate
from the year 1921. He also
holds degrees from the University of Dayton and the Chase
College of Law. He has been a
member of the Cincinnati School
Board for twenty-four years, is
president of the_ Ohio Deposit
and Guarantee Fund, and a past
president of the Public Recreation Commission and the Union
Board of High Schools.
The thfrd award went to the
Rev. Aloysius A. Breen, S.J., ·
emeritus-treasurer of X a vier
University. During Fr. Breen'!J
outstanding career he has performed innumerable feats of
excellence. He has been presidnt of thri::e colleges. He was
also at one time managing edi.tor of The Queen's Work and a
member of the John Carroll
University faculty. Father Breen
has been here at Xavier since

Xavier University Freshmen
a11e reminded that they must
must fulfill their retreat obli·
gation before Christmas. The
General Freshman Retreat,
for those who have not al·
ready made a closed retreat,
wiIJ be held Monday, Tues· 1932.
day and Wednesday, Dec. 16,
Fr. Breen, Mr. Musial, and Mr.
17 . and 18. Retreat begins
Becker
were provided with a
Also on Thursday evening, De- Monday at 9:00 a.m. in Bellar·
few
words
of introduction by
cember 12, three teams of the - mine Chapel. It will not be
Neil
Ahern,
'04,
honorary chairXlavier University ROTC Rifle necessary to sign up for this
( Continued on Page 10)
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C'est Magnifiq11e
Last Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights we saw one of
the finest demonstrations of school spirit and support of school
activities that has been shown on this campus in quite some
time. We congratulate you, the students of Xavier University,
for your magnanimous support of the Masque ·society's production. Just for the record, the production of "The Taming
of the Shrew," played to an open capa~ity house Friday night,
turned away over one hundred and seventy people and had
fifty standees on Saturday night, and played before a capacity
crowd Sunday night. The remarkable thing about· Sunday's
performance was that the Masquers played in competiti.on. to
a basketball game in the fieldhouse.
Now we wish to make some suggestions to anyone who
may be the possessor of the title "The Powers That Be."
The students of this university havie· sl1own that they can
and will support. good theatre and dramatics. They have ex·
pressed by their patronage and opinions a desire for the best.
The members of the Masque Society have given a p~rformance
which certainly shows th~t the talent and inter:est which is
necessary to have good theatre on this campus is merely
waiting to be developed. What they need now more than ever
is your support. While it is true 'that m~ny important strides
have already been made, it is also just as true that any organi·
zation which fails to improve or to progress will eventually
become stagnant. The members of the Masque Society can not
continue to produce fine performances nor can _they improve
or progress if they do not have better facilities, and most
important of all, a be1tter and, by all means, bigger place in
which to pre~ent their offerings. While one answer to the
problem of bigger space might be the rental of an off campus
theater, we know that the Masque Society wants to i·cmain
on campus and we agree with them on this point. We feel that
last week's demonstration on the 11art of the student body and
their friends, many of whom came twice to see the place, is
a concrete indication of their tastes and opinion:§. Once again,
congratulations to Mr. Kvapil, Fr. Reinke, those behind tile
scenes, and, most of all, the play}Crs ·themselves for a wonderful
evening.

Avoid January
Rush
•
Now let's glance into the not too distant future. Christmas
vacation begins after the last class today. This long rest period
ends the third day of January when classes resume. FINAL
EXAMS BEGIN JANUARY 13. This leaves to those who are
inclined to do a little counting, a brief six days of class and
an even shorter ten days of review. Now it seems to us that
it might just be a good idea to begin reviewing for those
exams over the holidays. We are fully aware that there will
be many parties, many jobs, and many outside activities which
will be very high on your calendars. We are also just as aware
that you will have quite a1 bit of free time on your hands. It
is in leisure time such as this that y~m might systematically
review each of your subjects.
One big advantage of this r~view will be the large amount
of time in which you have to complete 'the job. Then when you
return to class you will be able to have any difficulties solved
without any last minute rush. If we might look back just a
few years, we might note that in the past there were always
two weeks between the first class after Christmas and the
first day of exams. This afforded the teachers a much better
opportunity to finish the covering of the assigned matter and
to hold a short review. Now, depending upon the individual
teacher, there will certainly be shorter, if any, time for this
review. 'Ifuere will then be the big rush to cram all your
knowledge into a short space of time, and you know as Well
as we do that the net result will be this. After that frantic
panic to learn all, you will enter your exams with anything
but a clear mind; you will not be relaxed, and you will either
do very poorly or not as well as you should have done. As a
last reminder we might note that this semester has been a
very short. one and many teachers have, in order to cover all
of the subjects, have not given as many tests and assi~nments
as they would have if the semester had been longer. This wilJ,
of course, mean that the final exams will count quite heavily
in your final mark. Since it is so important that you do wellin 1each of your exams, why not review over the holidays and
save yourself ;:ome later heartaches.
·
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This week the News sent reporters to two fine plays.
Their findings are presen-cd in our play column below.
By Sta/lord lU0011ey
Record crowds jammed the South Hall Theatre last weekend to witness the Xavier Masque Society, under its new
director, Otto Kvapil, present an outstanding and memorable
performance of Shakespeare's comedy, "The Taming of the
Shrew."
·
This article, however, cannot
begin to relate the how enthusiinterception was, but it can· single
out members of the cast who deserve special mention. As Petruchio, the "shrew tamer," Jerry
. Simon gave a masterful performance. He proved dramaticaJly
that if any man could tame a
shrew, he was the one. Kay
Steelman, as Katharina, "The
Shrew,~· his wife, or rather, .sparring partner, was wonderfully
convincing both as the rough,
petulant, and irritable maiden
and as the mild , wife "beat into
a spaniel-like submissiveness."
The latter part of her nature was
best manifested in a homily she
delivered to Hortensio's widow
on the subject of feminine sub·
jugation. Tony Schmitt and D. J.
Duffy, both giving fine portrayals
as the lovers Lucentio and Bianca,
proved quite a contrast to the
turbulent Petruchio and Katha·
rina. J. Harold McBrayer, in the
role of Tranio, was grand as the
comic, and false suitor. Brian
Bremner as the haughty suitor,
Hortensia, whose intentions were
not always motivated by love,
also did an outstanding job.
Other players 'who deserve
mention and credit are Joseph
Nolan 1 as the. kindly Baptista,
father of Katharina and Bianca,
Thomas Gressler as Gremio, the
rich, :but aged suitor, James Dusablon as Grumio, the rather zany
servant of Petruchio, and Robert
Simpson as Biondello, a kind of
village idiot.
This space will not permit a
more detailed account of the play,
· and the wonderful cast, but I am
sure that for all those who saw
it, no more be said.

N eivs Revieivs
Production Of
"Separate Tables"
I

By Jim McSwiggin
·When a modern day playwright, such as the Irish playwright Terence Rattigan, sits
down and begins the job of ,turning out another play, he usually
has one thought in mind-to hit
Broadway. To achieve this goal
is the privilege of only a few of
our contemporary playwirghts,
and Mr. Rattigan must be considered among the most success~
ful of these artist for he has had
the recent, rare distinction of
having not one, but two of his
plays running simultaneousl7 on
the Great White Way. One of
these, "The Sleeping Prince," is
• now playing throughout t h e
country as a movie version starPublllhed weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati. Ohio. tl.110 per year.
ring Marilyn Monroe and LawEntered as second class matter October 4, 1948 at the Pon Office at
rence Oliver, and the other,
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March a, lift.
"Separate Tables,'' is playing
EDITOB·IN·CRIEF ......................................................................................................Boh Queenan, 'llD
FACULTY MODERATOR ................................................................Rev. Eurene F. Manrold, S.J.
here in Cincinnati at the Shubert,
EDITOR EMERITUS .......................................................................................................... 8111 Poole, '1111
in its original play form, starring
MANAGING EDITOR .......................................................................:........................ Frank McGee, 'llD
Eric .Portman and Geraldine
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ................................................8011 Frommeyer, '118, .l\larty Horan, 'Ill
Page.
COMPOSING EDITOR ....................................................................................................8111 Mason, '00
BUSiNES8 MANAGER ......................................~....................................................... Ed Schroeder, 'llD
In "Separate Tables" (which
COUNCIL CORRESPONDENT............ :............................................................... Don Barnhorat, '1111
is actually two separate plays,
FEATURE WRITERS ..............................................................Wayne Fehr, 'Ill>, Vince Martin, •oo
each taking place in the same
SCIENCE EDITOR ............................................................................................................ Ron Wilke, '118
dreary setting, namely the Beau·
STAFF ASSISTANTS ............................................................................. ;.................. Jerry Turner, 'Ill>,
Vince Martin, 'OO, Bill 1'1ason, 'llll, Boll Carr, 'Gfl, 1'1lke Marklewlea, '61 Tom
regard Private Hotel in England)
Ll1terman, '110, Denny Doherty, 'Gt, Lou Buseymeyer, '110, Tom Cahill, '60
the theatre-goer is privileged to
SPORTS EDITOR ................................................................................................................ Ed Adami, '60
watch two very skillful actors
SPORTS WRITEllS ........................................................8011 Novak, 'Ill>, Don··Fenton, 'Ill, Jaok
perform in the persons of Mr.
Oardner, '119, John l>umhaeher, 'llO, Jack Adams, 'Ill, Paul Rltte.r, -·111
Portman
and Miss Page. Both
CABTOONllT......................................................................................... :...................... JerrJ Turner, 'llD
give splendid performances, as

M~-·e~
d'j.40,,,, <fIt.

Symphony
Preview

does the supporting cast of Catherine Proctor, Beryl Measor, Ann
Shoemaker and William Podmore. In the two plays, 1also,
Mr. Ratterman gives us a fascinating, skillful presentation,
and yet with the fine acting and
skillful presentation in mind, I
must run the risk of sounding
rather cynical when I say that
if Rattigan is such a popular
success, as has been noted, the
theatre is in serious trouble. In
·the first of the two plays, "Table
By the Window," he treats the
story of a frigi,d destructive
beauty (Miss Page) and a Left.
Wing, washed-up writer (Mr.
Portman) who find out in· the
end that even though they're
"bad for each other" they love,
and this love is undeniable.
Fortunately we are spared the
ordeal of seeing the final destruction of these two souls as
this is the point where "Table
By the Window" ends.
In the second play, "Table
Number Seven, the skill of Mr.
Rattigan is again eloquently displayed, but, also I'm afraid,
rather wasted. A fraudulent old
codger (again played by Portman) who has an aversion to
elbowing strange womeen in the
cinema (gad!) and an overposscsed spinster (again played
by Miss Page) find that they
must face reaUty, and a lastscene, diningroom battle prepares
them to do exactly that. Actually,
I realize that Mr. Rattigan has
given us another in the series of
"Sensatiive Portrayal" type plays,
but, as for me, bring back the
old time plot! I wonder what
kind of a living Mr. Shakespeare
would have made with "Sensitive Portrayals"?

There are no concerts this
weekend. For those of you who
will ·be in Cincinnati next week,
the program is designed·:to bring
forth the spiritual meaning of
Christmas. Next Friday at 2:00
p.m. and Saturday at 8:30 p.m,,
December 20 and 21, the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, under
Thor ·Johnson, will present the
world's most beloved oratorio,
George Frederick Handel's ."Messiah."
The soloists for the concert
will be Nicolai Gedda, tenor;
Donald Gramm, bass-baritone;
Ellen Faul, soprano; and Mignon
Dunn, co.ntralto. All four of these
soloists come from New York.
Nicolai Gedda, who is presently
singing with the Metropolitan
Opera Company, was previously
one of the most sought after
tenors in Europe. He will be
making his first appearance in
Cincinnati. The remaining three
soloists are ass0ciated with the
New York City Opera Company.
Of this trio, Donald Gramm is
the best known to Cincinnati
audiences. Besides the four soloists, there will be a chorus of
250 adult voices. This will be the
last concert
December.
The "Messiah" has always been
in demand for recording industries. Columbia Records have a
ne\v reeording of this work featuring Leonard Bernstein conducting the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. The soloists
featured on this recording are ·
Adele Addison, SJJ>rano; Russell
Oberlin, counte.enor; David
Floyd, tenor; and William War. field, baritone. The choral portion of the work are performed
by the Westminster Choir, under
the direction of John Finley Williamson. Bernstein's increased
popularity, coupled with bi's recent appointment as director of
the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra beginning
next season, should make this
recording the best-selling "Messiah" on the market. May you
all have a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

1,

DOWN FRONT
By Jim Wiggs
Although it will not be my "B", although no record was at
place in this edition to review hand before and I would have
or criticize the Masque Society's gone anyway, rather than see
recent presentation, no drama "Jailhouse Rock" or "Chicago
column as this purportedly is Confidential." In short, if you
would be complete without at would consider the hybrid of a
least an acknowledgment of that Marine PLC camp and a Prussian
group's highly competent produc- ROTC unit to be an undesirable
tion of Shakespeare's "The Tam- and unpleasant sort of beast,
ing of the Shrew" last weekend. then you agree with "08/15" in
Everyone who saw it will cer- its analysis of the 1939 German
tainly agree that even on a scale · Wehrmacht. This picture was inof absolute comparison the pro- tended to be somewhat less of
duction was creditable, and com- a farce than the dubbed-in Engpared with the average Xavier lish rendered it; one never quite
"CuJ.tural Endeavor" it was 11 survives unharmed _the picture
ringing triumph. Upon discreet of a pot-helmeted German Unterinquiry among the members of offizier at a rigid brace shouting:
the cast, the word seems to be "Okay, you guys, pile out of
that Xavier should relinquish the those sacks pronto!" This may
entire East campus before it lets be true translation in the classical
Mr. Kvapil get away-he is un- sense, but one does expect somedoubtedly a talented director and thing a bit more formal from the
last weekend certainly demon- Hitler version of a West Point
strated his value to Xavier. So kaydet.
·
laurels to all the victors-it was
Certainly the picture was crud~
a pleasure and a reassurance to in plac'es, vulgar and even repulsee Xavier finally fake a giant sive in others, but no attempt
step in the right direction.
was made to excuse or gloss over
Cheers to those who picked up the more revolting phases of
the movie page this week and Wehrmacht life, from the por.recoiled in horror; You Are Not cine roarings of a noncoms' drinkAlone. However, driven onward ing party to the crude promiscu·
by some vague sense of duty, I ity of the Di's wife. And as G. K.
sat through a movie which the Chesterton observed, "NiJle times
housewives in the L. of D. have out of ten the word which names
certainly and huffily classed as
(Continued on Page 10)
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Obiter Dicta
(Continued from Page 1)
gained his throne, they suddenly
began to take me in their confidence; losing all inhibitions as
they engaged in discussions on
their various Christmas petitions.
After a while we even began to
compare notes. I was talked out
of a pocket wrist radio in favor
of a three-stage rocket launcher.
'Finally I made it face to face with
Santa Claus.
"Ho, ho, ho, and what would
you like for Christmas little
b-huh? Lose your little boy,
mister'?"
"No, I just dropped in ·to say
hello, Santa."
"Yea, I got you, buddy," he
winked, "your kid's watching
you; wants to make sure the old
man puts in a good work to Santa
for him, huh?"
"No, it's nothing like that. I
just wanted to have a talk with
you."
"Oh, I got it," he said, lowering
his voice almost to a whisper, "he
can hear us."
This Santa was almost a cynie.
"No, I don't even have any children." The red cheeks above the
jolly dacron stuffed stomach lost
some of their tone and the sparkling blue eyes narrowed to two
little knife-like slits as he hunched
forward and asked~ "The store
send you down to check on me?"
"You see, Santa, I was doing a
little Christmas shopping and
thought . . . "
"Sure, bub, you just came in
to see old Santa Claus. OK now,
joke's over. Beat it.''
I left with my Christmas spirit
slightly shot full of holes and my
good will to men almost mortally
wounded. But there are other
stores and others Santas, so I
gave it one more try. The arrangement for seeing Santa in
this store was like going to a
psychiatrist. Santa sat in a painted and decorated plywood cubicle
and the line approached at right
angles from outside. Anxious
mothers followed their children
into the· "office" and then stood
at a respectable distance while
the interview took place. The
only other person breaking the
inner sanctum of seeing this
Santa' Claus ·was a store emnloyee. On hand, with bulky
equipment firmly set up was a
photographer. He might be considered the Matthew Brady of
Christmas as he takes pictures of
the historic staff meeting that
ultimately results in the sack of
the Family Budget. I almost lost
my nerve walking the last mile
into his throne re.om. This time
there was no, yo, ho, ho type
treatment, but a pleasant "Hello,
may I help you?"
"Hi, Santa, I just dropped in to
say hello."
Wiping a wet brow he said,
"Boy, it's a relief to talk to an
adult after all those kids."
"Well, how are things this
year?" I asked, realizing what a
big job he had.
"Earlier there was a big run on
electronics, but now It's leveled
off after the Roman candle failed
to fly last week. The kids sort of
lost confidence in that sort of
thing. The usual substitute Is
atomic energy sets and handoperated weapons. I guess they
_, sort of--figure on every man for
himself."
This Santa was beginning to
depress me. "Gee, no wonder you
look so tired; kids want that kind
of stuff? What about the girls?"
"Oh, dolls are very strong, but
It's pitiful to see some sweet little
girl, a doll herself, but dressed in
clothes showing second run wear,
asking for one of those fancy toy
dolls that costs fifty dollars or
more. They'll end up with dolls
better dressed than they are."
"You know something, Santa,
these toys sure are a lot nicer
(Continued on Page 10)

Bishop Issenmann Presides At
Sodality Cathed1·al Ce1·emony
By Ron Koch
On the feast of the Immaculate consecration was followed by
Conception, sixty-eight Xavier the recitation of the Most Holy
University students were re- Rosary and Benediction of the
ceived into the Xavier Univer- Blessed Sacrament. Then the
sity Sodality of the Immaculate Sacrifice of the Mass was celeConception of the Blessed Virgin brated during which the SodalMary and St. Aloysius Gonzaga. ists received Communion.
The ceremonies took place at
Also on December 8, OperaSt. Peter-in-Chains Cathedral at
tion
Christ had another of its
4: 30 p.m. The Very Rev. Bishop
Clarence J. Issenmann, Auxiliary monthly Three Hours with Christ.
Bishop of the Archdiocese of Operation Christ is the main
Cincinnati, offic~ated at the apostolate of the Xavier Sodality. '·, .
ceremonies.
Xavier Sodalists are also sellThe Rev. John Wenzel, S.J.,
:l\loclerator of the X.U. Sodality, ing Christmas cards to their
opened the consecration cere- families, neighbors, and friends.
monies with an exhortation to The profits from the cards are
action to the new sodalists. He turned over to the Santa Maria
Institute. The Institute on West
said the Soda,ity way of life was
a call and a challenge. Each So- Thirteenth Street in downtown
dalist has a definite purpose to Cincinnati uses these funds to
strive for, a Christ-centered life. care for its many homes for the
Father Wenzel has the clistin~ aged and needy families throughout the area. Sodalists also have
tion of being the first Jesuit to
placed baskets in South Hall
speak in the cathedral.
and the dormitories for donations
Bishop Issenmann, assisted by of old clothing, food, or anyJames Bradley, Sodality Prefect, thing else by the students. These
and Robert Creighton, Sodality donations will be given to the
Secretary, then distributed med- Institute which will use them to
als conferring the privileges of make this year's Christmas a
Sodalists on the probations. The little brighter for its dependents.

BULLETIN
CLASSES RESUME AFTER
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
at 8:30 a.m. on Friday, January 3, 1958.
I
This regulation published in
the current University Catalogue, p, 67, will be strictly
enforced. "ANY STUDENT
WHO ABSENTS HIMSELF
FROl\I CLASS WITHOUT A
SUFFICIENT REASON WILL
BE DROPPED FROl\I THE
COURSE."
All students are urged to take
advantage of the Christmas
holidays to review for their
Semester Examinations which
begin on Momlay, January 13,
1958.

Henry J. Wirtenberger, S.J.
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Two Mighty Good Men To Know
20 Years Experience
BRAKES
MUFFLERS
CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE
INSTALLED FREE

RELINED
$17.50
AND UP

MUFFLER MAN-THE-BRAKE MAN
3858 Montg0111ery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
Dual Exhaust Systems - Sold Installed.

3 ways to say Merry Christmas

GIVE L&M-CHESTERFIELD -OASIS ..
TO .EVERY SMOKER ON YOUR LIST
llllM"'• ...... Tollocco ~

-- .........., ...... . .
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MARSHALL
FOE
IN
UC
TOURNEY
Form
SOUTH HALL
QUARTERBACK
-By 'Hap' O'Daniel

Marshall College will provide the opposition Friday night
as the Muskies invade the University of Cincinnati armory in
their bid to carry off top honors in the UC Invitational. The
other first-round contest will send Cincy against St. Bonaventure the same night.

By Ed Adams,
News Sports Editor
Was once a time
When the Muskie would moan,
Sigh and cry at the sight of the zone.
The zone, they said, could not he beat.
The zone alone meant Xavier defeat.
But now, the zone, that fatal zone,
Is used by X for purposes own.
Come, · "Big Jim," call Digger O'Dell
And tell him that the zone has · gon_e·· towell-Merry Christmas!
Tonight, brother basketball fans, the University of Cincinnati throws open its golden gates to host St. Bonaventure,
Marshall and Xavier in the 2nd annual UC Invitational Tournament.
'
The Bearcats, quite by accident, of course, have assumed
t11e role of the perfect host. Tonight, the luck of the draw has
assigned them the task of sq._elching a very scrappy St. Bona·
venhtre five that dropped an overtime decision to Memphis
State in the 1957 NIT Quarterfinals.
Although the all-around Brendan McCann has graduated,
the Bonnies otherwise lost very little. You might watch, in
particular, their little guard, Larry Weise, who plays the "give
and go" game of St. Bonnie's to perfection.
This first contest could be the better of the two tonight.
The Bearcats and the Bonnies are well-matched, with the
edge, if any, going to the 'Cats. As of Monday, the EasteJUers
had won all three of their starts ·and were sporting a clean
3-0 slate.
UC not only has the Oscar of Oscars perched on its well·
gilded mantle, but a few other familiars like Connie Dierking,
Wayne Stevens and Mike Mendenhall.
As was noted above, the Bearcats appear to have drawn
the stiffer opposition on this opening night whereas the Muskies face the Marshall College Big Green, possessors of a 1-1
record. However, never forget that in 19 attempts, Xavier
quintets have managed but 7 victories over the Huntington
crew. Don't sell these Big Green short.
'l'he Musketeers' first three opponents were very similar
ballclubs. St. Joe's, John Carroll and Bellarmine each played
a relaxed and confident game against the Blue and White.
They had much to gain and little to lose. Marshall has much
to gain and the Muskies much to gain and much to lose.
And so, the big shindig at nine bells tomorrow e-vening,
with the Good Lord. willing, could very well be .the muchanticipated clash between the hometown Bearcats and Mus·
kies, the big clash between Oscar and Corney, two of the very
best big men in the Midwest.

• • • • •

Just one week ago Xavier's chances of success this weekend at the Fieldhouse-Armory were considered pitifully slim.
Today, one week later, the Blue and White star has risen in
the heavens and the nearby moon with the face of cage boss
Jim McCaUerty beams with approval.
Against the Bellarmine Knights, "Big Jim's" lads played
the kind of basketball game they've been learning for months
in sweaty afternoon practice sessions.
'
They worked the ball well, played for their shot, took it
and 38% of the time sunk it. Their play around the basket,
namely tipping and r,ebounding, was topflight. So good was
it, in fact, that Corney was called to task several times by the
refs for violating the sacred sanctity of the neutral zone within
the basket. In plain words, he was said to be stuffing hands,
ball and all through the hoop when merely the ball would
suffice
Merry Christmas

Unbeaten String Hits
Three With Wins
Xavier utilized excellent ball-handling and an alert defense in sending the Bellarmine Knights down to defeat 74-58.
Playing before a large enthusiastic crowd of over 4000 the
Muskies broke into an early lead which they never relin~
quished.
For the first time this season
Xavier's strength under the
boards was apparent. Led by
Corny Freeman, Frank Tartaron,
and Joe Viviano, who had 20, 16,
and 11 rebounds respectively, the
Muskies grabbed 61 rebounds to
39 for Bellarmine. This was the
decisive factor of the ball game.
Bellarmine hit 25 out of 55 field
goal attempts for a fine 46 per
cent shooting average. However,
the Muskies were able to take
83 shots due to their rebounding
strength and that was the differ-

ence.
·--Few Fouls Mar Contest
The game was particularly free
from fouls as Xavier had only
nine fouls and Bellarmine only
eleven. Both teams took advantage of their few chances at the
free throw line as Xavier hit 80
per cent and the Knights of Bellarmine hit 73 per cent.
Muskies Play Heads-up Game·
The Muskies were very 'cffecti ve in confusing the Knights
with their quick passes which
often resulted in easy shots. Like·

After finishing second in the player, returns,· as do Ken FairMid-American Conference race field, Mike Cavaliere, Don Newlast season, the Big Green is a hook, John Connors, M i k e
serious threat for first place Schrauth, Lee . Fitzpatrick, and
again this year. The··main reason Jim Odetl, all experienced. Weise,
for the optimism at the Hunt- Fairfield a n d Cavaliere are
ington school is 6-2 Hal Greer, sure starters, with the other
a forward who led the league positions open. Newhook gets
in shooting percentage last year the nod at guard if his knee
with a blazing 53 per cent. Greer, holds up. Coach Ed Donovan also
who was third in league scoring, has three promising sophs in
is expected to make a strong Sam Stith, Stan Koliander and
bid for All-American honors.
Bi!l Connery.
Givng Greer a strong race for
team scorng honors should be
6-1 Leo Byrd, who will team
with him at a forward post.
Cunter will be handled by 6-9
soph Herb Jacobsen, the tallest
player ever to perform for
Marshall. H he falters, 6-5 Dick
Hall stands ready to move in.
Four sophs are battling for the
guard slots. They are John
Milhoan and Herman Conner,
both 6-4, 6-3 Ken Thompson
and 6-2 Brooks Adkins. Spelling
Greer and Byrd up front will
be 6-2 Jack Freeman, a possible
starter, and 5-10 Sonny Allen.
In 'his third year as coach of
the Big Green is . Jues Rivlin,
who was one of the top players
ever produced by the school.
If Cincinnati gets past St.
Bonaventure, Muskie fans can
see an Oscar winner in action
against their team Saturday
night. Oscar, of course, is the
much publicized Oscar Robertson. Connie Dierkijtlg, Mike
Al Qundrum
Mendenhall and Wayne Stevens
Little Al Gundrum, given a
are all capable performers for
the Beareats and·· could lead the _starting berth last Sunday evening against Bellarmine, scored
club to another NIT berth.
St. Bonaventure is rated Num- a real good fifteen points and
ber One among major indepen- played a floor game that reminddents in the East. Owners of a ed s11ectators of Jimmy Booth.
17-7 mark and fourth place in
Competition for the award was
the NIT last year, the Bonnie exceptionally tough this week.
are again expected to give their Corney Freeman turned in a pair
opponents nightmares. Larry of excellent performers as did
Weise, last year's outstanding Frank Tartaron and Joe Viviano.

MUSl\ETEER
OFTHEWEEI{

Profile

"Bia Jim"- McCafferty

"

One rainy afternoon last winter, I was standing on the
steps leading to Xavier's gym. The basketball players from
L'oyola Upiversity, New Orleans, were filing up the stairs
dressed in game uniforms. They intended to practice before
their coming encounter, on Sunday night, with the Muskies.
It was a discouraging sight as

their squad· came by me bPcause-.
each player seemed about two
inches taller than the preceding
one. The last one up the steps
was not in uniform. I surmised
that he was an injured player
and we were lucky because he
was even taller than all the rest.
I found out later that he was
wise, the Muskies were effective
in harassing the Knights defensively and stole the bail on numerous occasions.
Team Effort
While Xavier's big men were
grabbing the rebounds, Xavier's
guards, Al Gundrum and Hank
Stein, played a fine back court
game and chipped in with 15
points apiece. Freeman, Tartaron,
and Viviano had 17, 8, and 11
points respectively. The game
was Xavier's best team effort of
the year thus far.
JOHN CARROLL
The Musketeers moved to their
second victory of the year with
an 83-76 win over John Carroll
a week ago Wednesday. After
trailing 46-41 at half-time, Xavier solved 'John Carroll's zone
defense with 28 points in the
first 11 minutes of the second
half and moved into a 69·55 lead.

'their coach, none other than Jim
McCafferty. Since May 8, 1957,
he has been head basketball
coach at Xavier.
"Big Jim," who stands six-feeteight-inches and I tips the scales
at 270 pounds, hails from Oklahoma. The coach is Irish all the
way, for his parents were straight
from the Land of Shamrocks. His
father was a noted bicycle racing
champion in Ireland.
After staying at St. Benedict's
College, Atchison, Kansas, for
only one year, he went to work
in the Oklahoma oil fields. Two
years later he began his long
stay at Loyola University.
With Jim's height and weight
he made an excellent end. However, after winning a letter in
his sophomore yeflr, , Loyola
dropped football. Concentrating
his talents on basketball, he was
the regular center foi· the Wolf
pack for th1·ee years. He captained his (earn to the Dixie Conf~rence Championship in his senior year, as he was the leading
point-getter. He graduated from
Loyola in 1942 with a B.S. in
physical education.
_
However, Jim was to stay fourteen more years at bis Alma
Mater. Being head basketball
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JM Progra1n Has

Four Leagues

By John Dumbacher

By Don J
About this tim
some of the colleg1
of their All-Ameri
prospects, and thE
printing, Xavier
outstanding candid

Football championships having
been decided and all eyes turning to basketball, Coach Don
Ruberg has set up for the intramural roundball season now at
hand. Assisting Rube in his work
is Jack Grix, Elet 220, who is
no newcomer to Xavier intramural activities himself.
Nightly Jousts
Contests will be held each
evening in the fieldhouse. All
games are to be played under
standard regulations and official
scorebooks will be kept. Tip-off
times are set for 6: 30 and 7: 30.
Two games will be played at
each period, thus' allowi'ng four
games an evening. Play is on a
round-robin basis, with the
teams comprised of men from
hall floors, wings and other
campus organizations.
.:11
Ruberg and Grix have apLion's JIJ
pointed special officials to rule
and decide over all contests. ·sional honors this
These men are Bob Putnam, take this opportl
Dan Sheridan, Leo Philips, Jocko over the records oJ
Sericka, and Tim Boylan.
Rewards Planned
Much the same as football, the
round-ballers will not go unrewarded for their efforts. Playoff sbetween the champs of each
league will be held at the end
of the regular schedule, a trophy
going to the victors. Coach
Ruberg also plans to select an
All-Star team from all leagues:
For added attraction Grix and
Ruberg are working on the
possibilities of a contest between
the Xavier champs and the IM
leaders of the University of
Cincinnati. This could be interesting!
Join The Fun
With the work of Rube and
Jack, the intramural basketball
season should prove to be the
best ever at Xavier. So, if you
are not on a team, why not
drop around and watc;h the men
perform. Excitement is always
plntiful and fun is the main
curse of the menu for boosting
and cheering on your favorite
team.

Frosh Top
Hoffer S4
By Paull
Freshman Coach
heaved a big sigl
night after his Frc
wrapped up win n
the 1957-58 season
appointing appearc
before with Blis
Columbus, the L
wen~
pressed fo
good show. Their
true Sunday nigl
95-69 romp over 1
of Dayton, Ohio.

Big Cha
Many of the rou1
harassed the Fros!
were well worke1
Sunday's g a m e .
which was a real J
first game, was ,
by Xavier center,
Ron, who had a b~
Bliss college conte!
good form agai
Along with his .rel
coach for five years and track
Ron scored 11 po
coach for nine years were his
the Musketeer wi~
accomplishments. Coaching "The
Sterling Perl
New Orleans All-Stars," he led
A
sterling
·perl
them to the Central American
Olympic Championship in Pan- given by Frosh gu
ama in '1948. Josephine Fowler ner, leading his
was his bride in 1946 and they points. Jim's effo1
have a lovely daughter three
by his fellow g
years of age.
Malone.
Mr. Mccafferty has been very
Kittyhawk
successful as a coach. He has the
ability and he inherits a load of
The ·. Frosh Cai
talent at Xavier. This may be Wright Patterson •
the combination that goes all the at Cincinnati Gari
way. Let's hope this will be "the" ary 4 preceding th1
year.
with Louisville.
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Ranks

1

By Don Fenton
About this time every y~at,
some of the colleges begin to talk
of their All-Americans, their pro
prospects, and the like. At this
printing, Xavier has no really
outstanding candidate for profes-
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Frosh Top Mickies;
Hoffer Scores 20
By Paul Ritter
Freshman Coach, Don Ruberg,
heaved a big sigh last Sunday
night after his Frosh Basketeers
wrapped up win number one for
the 1957-58 season. After a disappointing appearance the week
before with Bliss College of
Columbus, the Little •Muskies
wen~ pressed for
their first
good show. Their dreams came
true Sunday night · with their
95-69 romp over Little Mickey's
of Dayton, Ohio.
Big Change
Many of the rough spots which
harassed the Frosh against Bliss
were well worked out in last
Sunday's g a m e . Rebounding,
which was a real problem in the
first game, was well controlled
by Xavier center, Ron Nicolai.
Ron, who had a bad night in the
Bliss college contest, was in very
good form agaipst Mickey's.
Along with his rebounding play,
Ron scored 11 points to aid in
the Musketeer win.
SterHng Performance
A sterling 'performance was
given by Frosh guard, Jim Haffner, leading his team with 20
points. Jim's efforts were aided
by his fellow guard, Tommy
Malone.
Kittyhawks Next
The ·. Frosh Cagers take on
Wright Patterson Air Force Base
at Cincinnati Gardens on January 4 preceding the Varsity game
with Louisville.

tals al Home ••.
lunches at Worlc

For

Of'

have left Xavier for higher athletic endeavor.
One of the headliners must be
John Martinkovic, defensive end
and frequently middle guard for
the New'York Giants. John is a
'50 grad who has been shuttled
around in pro football, having
previously visited the Green Bay
Packers and Washington Red· '
skins. A typical NFL monster at

.
•X •

MILK

v

6-3, his 240 lb. frame has been
sent down on many a fleet-footed
back over the years.
Another fine cfefensive end is
Jack Hoffman, just a year behind
Martinkovic in coming out of
Xavier. Hoffman is regarded in
the profession as one of the few
men who can miss his man, and
catch him in the long run. Typical height and· size again, Jack
was us~d as the pro's slot back

*Late Entrants
LEADERS:
AVERAGE
Jim Dusablon ............................ 175
Bill Dresmann .......................... 171
Bob Dresn1ann .......................... 171
Jim Hoeing ................................ 157
Bob Ayers ................. ::.. ,............ 157

The Bowling League met last
Monday for what was the last
session until after the Christmas
holidays. Things arc beginning to
take shape, however, as the
leaders strengthened their positions in the race.
The loop leading Four Duds
picked up two games from the
Four Men while dropping one.
Joe Sida's 488 total, including
a 191 single, was tops for the
Four Duds. Pete Joyce paced the
Men with a 424.
The Spartans, headed by John
Dumbacher's 525 series, high for
the afternoon, defeated the Four
Roses two games to one. Bill
Malone led the Roses in their lone
conquest, boasting a 181.
In other competition Jerry
Lukowitz paved the way for the
Little Muskies' three game victoi;y over the 19th Holers with a
501 series, while the Torrid Termites took three from the Top
Notch~rs by default.
STANDINGS TO DATE:
7
Four Duds ........................ 20
Spartans ............................ 18
9
Four Roses ...................... 14
13
19th Holers ...................... 13
14
Top Notchers .................. 12
15
Torrid Termites .............. 10
17
*Little Muskies .............. 11
1
*Four Men ........................ 7
14

.,.

Come try the quickest combination on the road!
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CHEVY'S TURBO·THRUST VB
WITH TURBOGLIDE
..

.I

'"

.'

The Bel Air Impala Sport Coupe
-one of two new super sport models/

.·

There's never been an engine-drive com·
bination like this one I
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust VS• introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chambers located in the
block rather than in the head. Turboglide"'
-the other, half of the team-is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's

CHEKD

la CREAM
...

they can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Storel For Home Delivery call CHerry
l-1880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!
~
I
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Hauser, defensive bullwark of the
Los Angeles Rams. Hauser, a '53
grad, crashed the big time with
a. real good starting season, and
has seldom been replaced. He is
a stone wall on the Rams' defensive corps, and a ball hawk.
Big, but agile, it is frequently

Hauser

.Judd

Ten Pin
Topics

School .••

QUALITY

Vitamin D)

Bear's Martinkovic

Three of the 'Muskies are playing Canadian ball, all for the
Ottawa Rough-riders. All three
are former co-captains in their
respective years at Xavier. Don
St. John, Ottawa fullback, Bobby
Judd, left halfback, and Frank
Sweeney, a tackle on the offensive side of the line, all turned
in great jobs at Xavier. Sweeney
and St. John also made the Legion of Honor. St. John and Judd
are regulars, but at the time,
Sweeney is too busy serving
Uncle Sam to be bothered with
Canadian football.

.

.~&.. ___....
EN~ED

'

for awhile, until it was decided
that his defensive ability was of
more value to the club.
'
Probably one of the outstanding linemen in the NFL is Art

Hauser who is in on the fumbles,
and drifting with a play to cut
off the end sweeps. He can move
with the best of the big men, and
really gets the job done.
The best known of the Xavier
grads is probably Steve Junker.
He's the one who gets the men·
tion more frequently. There are
two main reasons. He is fresh out
of X.U., and plays offensive ball.
Steve grabs the passes from Bob
Layne 1and Tobin Rote of the
Detroit Lions, and has done a
very creditable job in his rookie
·year. Everyone around Cincy re·
members Steve's fine work as
last year's co-captain and Legion
of Honor winner.
·
Mates Again

I w•

'

I•

- - -.

80ptional at extra COJt,

'
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field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Harness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust VS-or the 280-b.p. Super
Turbo-Tbrust•-and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!

'•'l
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Youthful Musici8n Eyes
Composer---Conductor Post
_

by Bernadine Kohls

Ten years from now the music critics may applaud a
young composer-conductor by the name of Paul Zappa.
Today, at sixteen, Paul has completed high school and is
attending XUEC with the hope of entering the' Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music. There he plans to study conducting
and composition. At present he is

..-

"

tt;:~;1~.J.:.·~~:~:~~s¥t~~1: Ii~··~·

.

Paul's first acquaintance with 1..(
music was through his grand- 1
mother's influence and deep /;
interest in it. As a boy soprano
he sang in the choir and was
picked to sing at the summer
operas. He is noiV a vete1·an of
four seasons.
While at Covington Latin,· he
began piano lessons to prepare
for his work at the Cathedral._
The aspiring musician won second prize in a speech contest
sponsored by the school for his
··' .. ·
:·.1
talk on classical music. He gradi:
uated last June.
"I don't separate music • as
Paul Zappa
classical and popular," remarked English Composition on WednesPaul, "It is either good or bad.'' day evenings at XUiEC:
To illustrate his. point, he · chose
the example of framing a newspaper cartoon instead of a Rembrandt. This is how some "so·
called" music is .related to good
\
music.
"Music is supposed to lift you
into another world-take your
miind off work-and show the
Students are not permitted to
emqtion of the composer." Paul's
park
on the downtown campus.
choice for the best conductor ·is
Disciplinary
action will be taken
Arturo Toscanini. His reason
against
violators.
for the selection is Toscanini's
great ability as a musician and
EC students will receive the
conductor.
spring semester schedules through
Paul will be assistant conductor the mail during the week beat Christmas services at the tween Christmas and New Year's
Cathedral. He is to direct the Day.
orchestra and chorus in a proAll XILES and their friends
gram before midnight Mass.
are invited to participate in the
Along with his musical activ- Wrapping Party Friday, Decemities, the young man is employed ber 20. Gifts will be delivered to
as a salesman in a downtown needy families on Saturday, De·
department store. He is taking cember 21.
.... ., ·-·~···

.I

Advent

-Suggest~on

The youth of America is being corrupted by our immor·
ality. Our lax morals are reflected in all phases of entertainment. Obscene literature is within the easy reach of anyone
with the money. to pay for ~t. Typical examples are many of
the so-called men's magazines which can be had by anyone;
most of them are nothing but illustrated trash. These are but
a few examples of the evidence of our low moral tone.
This month celebrates the birth of Christ. If we continue
along our immoral ways, we are making His sacred birth and
purpose a mockery. With Advent here, we should improve
ourselves, so that we will be more worthy to receive Him . ..It
· is. up to us whether we will prosper as a Christian nation or
fall as a decadent nation.
-James Vorwoldt

.Look .Around
by Mary Anne MarUn
Happy faces, aglow with joy
Anne can hear and feel and si.ng,
This Christmas Season brings;
But all she sees is night. .Sally cannot hear or speak,
Merry Christmas, Private Mike,
Mr. AlvJn c. Marrero
But with· her heart she sings.
Far from home this year;
The race downstafrs on Christmas You won't be with with the ones
morn'
you love,
Causes feet to sound tike thunder. But in your heart they're near.
Daddy carries Jackie down,
Jane stopped at Mass on ChristHe's lame, but filled with
mas Eve,
wonder.
For God's poor souls she prayed,
By .Paul Fleming
In home around the world there's A thankful so1d in heaven now
Another faculty member who
love
Will help her too some day.
Of Christ, and one another;
If all seems lost; all hope is has introduced himself to Evening College students this fall
In "homes" of cure, and hope
gone,
is Mr. Alvin C. Marrero who
and peace,
Look around th·is world,·
There's friendship like no other. There's someone much worse off teaches Philosophical Psychology
on Friday evenings.
Midnight bells, jingle bells,
than you
·
Mr. Marrero attended high
Saying "Happy Birthdiiy, Lord."
. Carols by belles at twilight;
school at Saint Stanislaus, Bay
St. Louis, Mississippi. He holds
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts from the Universi.ty of Notre Dame. He is also
a member· of the American Catholic Philosophical Association.
In addition to his teaching at
both
the downtown and Evanston
After caref.clly reading every- Heiman gave a half-time peraccount of the ·Musketeers bas- formance in keeping wiith her campus, Mr. Mai;rero. is cur.
ketball games this season, we've adeptness as Xavier's talented rently engaged in the completion
of his dissertation for the doccome to the conclusion that the honorary majorette.
·
torate of philosophy.
·
male viewpoint overlooks many
All in all, it was · one of the
Mr. Marrero, his wife Jean,
details of vital interest.
Sunday night, in the Schmidt best games we've seen with the and ,their four children, Michael,
Memorial Fieldhouse, Xavier was spec.ta tors at the very peak ·of John, Amy, and Brian reside at
host to the Bellarmine KQights. enthusiasm. The teams were 1791 Yorktown Road.
Concerning Evening College
It seemed to us that · there was skillful, the referees partial (as
much more enthusiasm from the usual), every fan a coach, and students, Mr. Marrero says, "They
fans this week than last. This the popcorn stale. And, oh, yes, are very mature people; therewas probably due to the fact now I remember, the score was- fore, it is a pleasure to teach
that Bellarmine had a challeng- 74 to 56 in favor of our Muskies. them."
ing cheering section. As each
Knight _:was apnounced, one of
the cheerleaders did a cartwheel.
Not to be outdone, one of our
Xavier cheerleaders tried the
same. He decided, however, to
do handsprings instead.
The thing which really struck
our eye was the imagination employed to produce the Knights'
mascot. A student was dressed
like a medieval knight comp_Iete
with shining armor, red tunic,
sword, and a shield which. read
"Beat Xavier U."
For a play-by~play account
of this terrifically, hard fought
game, we refer you to Ed Adams .
We tried to keep score but
missed a few points so our scorecard wasn't too accurate. But
that Corny Freeman is tremendous! He was everywhere. The
rest of the team seemed unable
to penetrate the Knights' defense
but Corny got in there somehow
and . just slipped them into the
buc~et time · after .time. Al '
Gundrum showed some good
bursts of speed to prove his ·
ability in the starting position~
Stein, Viviano (we sat behind
his family) and Tartar, all
turned in their dependable performances. Effective teamwork·
was .displayed by both the
Muskies and the Knights.
As all will agree, Bonnie
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Sales Management
Training Program
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Sales Training Program

•

Home Office
Administrative Openings

I
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Our Sales l\Ianagcment Training Program is designed to
develop men to head our sales offices throughout the
country and for future sales management openings at our
Home Office. It slarls will\,:t.four-n1onth school at Hartford
and another eight months 111;e spent as a field scr\·ice
reprcscntath·e before 1110\'iug into a period of sales work.
Attractive opporlunilics arc also available to men who

wish to start directly in well-paid sales work (which ma,v
nlso lead to nui.nagcmenl) nud in a limited number of
Home Olfice jobs.
'fhe Connecticut Mutual is a 112-year-old co.mpany with
500,000 policyholder-ml•mber..; and O\'l'r I hree billion dollars
of life insurance in force. ,\ggrcssh·c expansion plans provide unusual opportunitil•s fo1· a limited· uumbcr of men
accepted each year.
l

Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

J. H. FARRAR & WARREN SMITH
MONDAY-JANUARY 6, 1958
FROM 9:00 A.M.

TAe <Connecticut1\iktu11l
.£IF.II INSU.RANCJI CONP.Al!{Y" · 11.AR.'TFOR./J

''The Coed" As Sports Scribe

What Makes Pop fun Pop?

THE SH I RT

LAUNDRY
f618 Montsome11 Road

EVANSTON

One Bloek Soutb of Dana
A Few ·a1oeb Nortb
Of Tbe Donm
Baebelor' Bemce
Fluff Dl'J lludl•
SERVICE

• nova

Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

We're not passing this information· along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.
You see, popcorn makes .most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca·Cola.
Wouldn't 1101i'like some.popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
loffled under oulhorlf'y of The Coco-Cola Company by

l'llB COCA-COLA BO'l'TLING

woau COUANY
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THE T.V. VIEWER
by E. S. Edelmann ,

Sunday, the networks consider, is still a day of peace. The
public has been rendered attentive and docile. Thus, any program with a quasi-informative theme is reserved for Sunday
~afternoon.

Information, yes. Propaganda, no. For of late there has

been a trend on "Wide, Wide
World" to present a "chins up"
sort of show. We wish it were
within our power to find out
whether this Sunday visitor ls
Govemment subsidized. It seems
Improbable that any sponsor
would be· so civic minded as to
back such programs In view of
the public apparent disinterest ·
in socio .and pollto-economlc
problems and other "lntellect~al"
questions.
·
While the fortitude of the
media, in producing such offerings is admirable, we feel the
public is getting short changed
in the person of Dave Garroway.
A more competent guide from
the fields investigated could be
found than genial Dave who gets
all his knowledge on a cue-car~.
Shifting from "S" to "A" along
the dialing gamut, Sunday witnessed an exhibition of very ·possibly the liveliest art of all.
Assembled in their working costume, were the most famous and
representative jazz musicians of.
this era. In number , and talent,
it was probably the greatest
aggregation enlisted for an' hour
by a network (or one half hour
in the case ~f Cincinnati.)
The science was dominated by
two figures. One, Miss · Billie
Holliday seemed caught up in a
trance as the chords punched
open the old scars (psychic) as
she bled out the blues. The other,
Jimm Guffe and Co., a name
familiar to "The Ardents," rendered a restrained and mature
"The Train and the ~iver," which
stood iri direct opposition to the
adolescent Soloism of some contemporary groups. (We won't go
into the question of whether the
Solo is essential, existential, or
accidental tp jazz expression.
Suffice. it to say that it is a
thread-bare cliche.
Musically, the revue was re. warding, but John Crosby couldn'·t
hold his own. Crosby, articulate
enough in print, displayed a
speech defect, a pardonable ignorance of jazz, and a puerile reading technique. For all his bum-··
bling, though, he caused 110 great
harm except to fail to give some
performer credit for some numbers. In other respects the show
was very well done with fine
sound and camera work and did
much to let the world know how
the jazz rivers flow.
,
I suppose the Christmas season
will run its normal course of
mediocrity. But, if the zeal and
vigor .which characterized the
Masque .Society's interpretation
of the "Noble ·Bard" could attend
some of the network's efforts, ,
then we feel it will not be an
entirely bad season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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"Hart" Of Matter

Musical Menu

Link V.P.

John B. Hart, assistant professor of physics, attended a
Seminar on "Curriculum for
Radiological Physics" December
2 and 3 at the Institute of Nuclear
Studies at Oak Ridge, ';l'enn. ',
Representatives of area colleges
and universities met to discuss
possible changes in college curricula to step up the ti·aining in
radiological physics.

Gilbert T. Maringer, band
director, was a speaker at a
banquet for the music students
of Purcell High School, November 24 at Purcell High School.

Dr. Joseph Link, associate
professor of economics, w a s
elected vice president of the
National Catholic Camping Association of the National Catholic Welfare Conference at its
fourth annual convention in
Philadelphia, November 24. The
Association has approximately
400 camps in America in its
membership.

Virtuous Living
Fr. John J. Wenzel, S.J., chairman of the theology departmf?nt,
spoke December 2 on "Patience"
at the monthy meeting of the
Xavier Family Life Institute.

"I'm' in a business
nobody dreamed of
three years ago"
"In a company that develops new ideas by
the thousands," says 30-year-old William K.
Cordi.er, manager of General Electric's ManMade, Diamond pilot plant, "a young man's
career progress need not be limited by his
particular field. In my five years with Gen·
cral Electric, I've g~ined valuable experi~nce
in several different fields, and each assignment has helped me to move ahe~d. Right
now, I have an exciting job. I run the world's
first diamond-making plant - a business no-·
body dreamed of three year~ ago."

Diamond Making a ·Reality
The job Bill Cordier holds is an important
one, created because General Electri~ 'has
the scientific and technical resources neeaed
to seek out new knowledge ancl swiftly translate it into products that people want·ancl need. In 1955, the company announced I a
maJor scientific breakthrough - the production of real diamonds in the laboratory. Today, little more than two years later, General
Electric is making and selling quantities of
these diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Achievin1 Three-Way Progress
General Electric's ability to take on and
solve_ big problems - in research and development as well as every phas~ of production
- is constantly creating challenging new opportunities for the 29,000 college graduates
at the company. As we see it, by providing a
healthy climate f~r a young man's self-development in whatever a'rea he may choose,
we encourage not only his own progress, but
!lrnt of the company and the nati~n as well.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Sclwiectadr 5, New York

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
Cblca10 ........ $ 7.95 Charleston .. $ 5.75
Plttsbur1h .. 8.35 Louisville .... 3,40
Detroit ........ 7.10 Atlanta ........ 10.75
Cleveland .... 6.60 . Knoxville .... 7.45
New York .. 19.00 Miami .......... 26.40
All prleu plu• ta11

GREYHOUND 9
5th & Sycamore

PA 1-6000

.

j
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Ifs such a comfort to take the bus • •• and leave the driving to. us/
'i
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RUNNING
THE
GAMUT
By Jolm Slrariahan

"You, too, Mr. Dumpty, can be a hero!"
Like so many other things, it started in Greece. You can
find it in any good drama course:
Thc hero of the tragedy is a p1·os11erous character-and it's
true he was. Maybe he wasn't a Beta or an UpsiloA, handsome
or witty, but he was prosperous,
every time. Now when a G ree k·
said "prosperous" he didn't mean
driving a very large motor-car
so much as carrying a good deal
of weight, which in either case
is a discrimination against those
who don't. Bluntly, it was not
democratic (a term that started,
I believe, with the Greeks).
Now this may seem a bit
unfair, but really and truly up
until this time you had to be a
god or at least a Titan to .be a
hero. E.g., Prometheus Bottncl.
The tragedians then made a
concession. They allowed kings
to be tragic heroes. We may see
this in Agamemnon,· Oedipus
Rex, Antigone and Alcestis. For
some time the bald-face fact
was, that if you weren't a king,
and you probably weren't, you
could not (never, ever) be a
hero. And that was that.
Well! You can imagine what
happened. Everyone wants to
be a hero (except girls) and
regicide quite naturally became
a fad. Every day saw a rash of
new kings-and tragic heroes.
Still the bald-faced fact remained that you had to be a king
. . . and· so forth.
This condition prevaile~ for
centuries. Certainly there were
minor exceptions but none of
any real import. The first major
change occurred late in the fifteenth century with Shakespeare's Romeo, and shortly
after, with his Hamlet and
Othello. At this point we no
longer had to be a king to be a
hero; we could be a prince. Or,
simply have royal blood. This
eased much of the mounting ten-:
sion but there were still a few
being discriminated against (E.g.,
everyone else). However, you
must admit it was a good step
towards the natural right of
everyone, except girls, to be a
hero. It was also a bold step, as
the pendulum was swinging ·back
and kings were showing a partiality to "peoplecide."
Titles were selling. Anyone
who had money had a title,
which implied royalty of some
sort. So it turns out (whether
Shakespeare intended or not) that
anyone with money is eligible to
play hero. Of course you have to
be important, too-but then you're
l'ich, don't sweat it!
It took an American to break
down the financial barrier. With
Melville and Moby Dick we can
be a tragic hero withotLt :·iches,
as long as we're a whaleboat
captain. If he had lived centuries
earlier Ahab would probably
have been stuck in the chorus
of some Greek play groaning
"Eleleu! Eleleu!" or given a
walk-on. Now he's a hero. There
are those who aren't rich or
whaleboat captains. These things
just· happen. They can't be explained.
Again years went by. People
suffered misfortunes every day
that we would call tragic, but it
couldn't be tragedy because there
was no central figure-no hero.
In other words ,the people who
were not gods, Titans or kings
.•• who were not royal, rich or
even nautical, were called victims. This was an improper
term to use: it overlooked the

'
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probability that the individual
was indirectly responsible for
his miserable condition; it lacked
a p1'iori reason; it denied that
we arc masters of our fate; and
it was stupid.
Then it happened. O'Neill
came along. Dreiser wrote An
American Tragedy without a
prosperous character. Hemingway's The Olcl Man and the Sea
and Miller's Death of a Saleman
appeared-two great tragedies,
without prosperity.
The tragic hero no longer has
need of a very large motor-car,
a good deal of weight or a
whaler. Today anyone can be a
____
-

ll~w1:r~·o~,~u~n~l~e:ss~h~e~'s~a~g~it~·l:._.

Biologists Turn Philosophers To Seek
Philosophical l111pli~ations Of Science
Significant most of ull because
it represents what is unfortunately one of the few classroom
attempts to apply one field of
knowledge to another with hopes
of mutual aid and clarification,
the senior biology majors of
Xavier under the guidance of
Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J. have
in the past few weeks held a
series of discussions on various
problems of life, with philosophical applications and approach .
Father Kenny, S.J., of the philosophy department graciously
consented to attend and to furnish clarifications and interpretations.
Perhaps the most significant
cumulative result of these meetings, where students presented
prepared papers on various
problems, was .the realization
that many problems which are
in elementary ·courses presented
as simple and taken for grantedas solved are, when approached
in detail, quite puzzling, and
often admit of no legitimate
final answer in the light of what
we can reason from what we
now know. The problem of

stance, or of the difference
between living and non-living
beings were debated at great
length and with much enthusiasm by all present, and the
answers were not so pat nor so
simple as one might expect.
Father Peters, who is planning to continue these seminars
next semester possibly with Fr.
Wulftang's participatio'n, summed
up the conclusion applicable to

B1umri11'1
•••r•llJ
The Drug Store Closest To
Xavier University

3618 1'1ont1onie1'1' Road
Dirose 1-3708

..JSISJ
'

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474

_:a~n~in~1~a~l~'~'i~n~te~l~li~g~e~n~c~e,~"~:fo~r~~i~n::_-_~~~~~~§~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box."The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all
flavor. And
the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.
..
·~

most of the problem by sayinl,
"There comes a time in the
pursuit of many truths when a
man must have the intellectual
humility to say, 'I don't know,•
and go on from there; equally,
he must be honestly unwilling to
accept or apply a pat or evasive
answer to his problem."

.._. .

,,..,,
""'"""*,..
.,,.,.....
............
... ........
POPULAR Fii.TER flRICE

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A PRIZED RECIPE)
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PH.ILOPS TAl{E TOURNEYS; Council ..'Lnuds Jllnsque's Latest Production;
PLAN FUTURE ACTIVITIES
Seri.be Notes Cou.11cil Efficie11cy U11cler Se11c1
By Tom Caliill
This week Student Council polished off many o( the odds
and ends that accumulate at the end of the year. Over and
above all else, Council unanimously ag1·eed that congratulations were in order to the Masque Society which last weekend
so professionally staged William Shakespeare's immortal comedy, "The Taming of the Shrew."

Wayne Fehr ancl Dan Brislanc exhibit trophy.

/Jy Jl7ay11e Felir
During the past month Xavier debate teams have won
two important tournaments. On November 9, a four-man team
took first place at the Regional Tau Kappa Alpha Debate
Tournament at the University of Kentucky, and on·November
29-30, a two-man affirmative team won the first-place trophy
at the Chi<:ago Jesuit Debate
Tournament at Loyola University. These successes have focused
attention on the campus organization which represents Xavier
University in intercollegiate debating-the Poland Philopedian
Debating Society.
-Founded in 1840, the Philopedian Society shares honors with
the Sodality as the oldest student
organization. For many years its
principal activity was intramural
debating on issues of the day.
Before the Civil War, for example, the Society was arguing the
slavery question. Today the Philopedian Society's principal function is to represent Xavier University in intercollegiate debating, which has become a fiercely
competitive activity.-The-debaters
still engage in frequent practice
debates with. one another.
Present membership in the Philopedian Society is nineteen,
ranging from freshmen to seniors. Undergraduate students in
good stamling in the College of
Liberal Arts may apply for membership, subject to the approval
of the moderator, Rev. Vincent C.
Horrigan, S.J. Fr. Horrigan, who
came to Xavier in 1955, has done
a great deal to further debating
on campus.
An important activity of the
Philopedian Society is the Robert
S. Marx National Invitational
Debate Tournament held each
spring. This event brings debaters from.twenty-four colleges and
universities all over the country.
It is held at a downtown hotel,
under the sponsorship of Cincinnati civic leader Judge Robert S.
Marx. The Marx Tournament is
generally considered to be one
of the finest debate tournaments
of the year.
Other events sponsored by the
Philopedian Society are the Washington Oratorical Contest and
the Verkamp Debate. The Oratorical Contest dates back to 1840,
when Xavier students began observing Washington's birthday
with oratory. Since 1893, the
Alumni Association has awarded
a gold medal for the best original
oration delivered in the annual
contest, held on or near February 22. All umlergraduate students are eligible to enter.
The Verkamp Debate is the
annual public debate of the Philopedian Society. Since 1902, a
gold medal established by Mr.
Joseph B. Verkamp has been
awarded to the· best debater in
this annual event.
The Philopedian Society was
also recently put in charge of the
Speake1·s Bm·eau, whose purpose
is· to provide qualified students
with the opportunity to speak

It is interesting to note that at
all three perform;mces the group
played to a standing room only
house. Saturday night more than
a hundred 1>atrons were turned
away. The attendance records
w c re broken after Saturday
night's presentation, ancl new financial recorcls were also set.
This is certainly a vote of
confidence for the new director
of the Masque Society, Mr. Otto
Kvapil, and to all of its members.
The sentiments expressed by all
can be summed up in these few
phrases repeate)i. over and over
again-"I nevd t!xpectcd it to
be this good" and "Shakespeare
really did have a sense of humor." From the sounds of laughtc1· echoing from South Hall, the
Bard's message must certainly
have come over the footlights.

o-L.....,tt--,i_n_C_o_l_lll_cll this week, and
therefore nothing special to report, this would be an opportune
time to say just a few words
concerning the activities of Student Council.
It has been a relatively short
time since this reporter began to
cover the regular Monday Council meetings, and he continues to
be • awed at the efficiency at

CHICO'S
ITALIAN AND Al\IERICAN
FOOD
~632

l\IONTGOl\IERY RD.

2 l\linutcs From Xavier

which all things arc done. Under
the quiet but determined leadership of president Bill Sena,
the class officers look out for
the best interests or their fellow
classmates like "doting mothers."
Pcrha11s few of us realize the
hn11ortant role that the Student
Council plays in the daily life
of Xavier University, but almost
all affairs concerning the student
originate in Council headquarters. Joint Council meetings with
the neighboring schools to further better public relations, organizing and supervising the
Homecoming and .!Uardi Gras
celebrations, and mediators between the administration anti
student body are just a t'cw of
the duties performed by Student Council. Social aml athletic
l>rogram's through their student
chairmen also work in conjunction with the elected class officers. Each takes a job seriously,
conscientiously, and seriously.

Council meetings arc held in
North
Hall at 1:30 every Monbefore business and civic groups
day
afternoon.
There is a standin the Cincinnati area. Those inJEffcrson 1-9366
terested . in participating in the
ing invitation to all who wish to
Since there were no world(Continued on Page 10)
shattering developments carried
attend.
----------------------------- -----------------------------(One Block South of Dana)
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WHAT 15 A FRANKENSTEIN COSTUMEf

CIGARETTES

JAMtS fl£0GAf£
HOl.Y CROSS

from Texas to Wyoming ... that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy ... that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies-and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness-nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
. Luckies' fall)OUS toba<i:.CO is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yow-self! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

Brute Suit

SWITCH

SticklerR are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must hnve the same number of Ryllahles. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use-and for hundreds that
never sec print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,·
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky ,Box67 A, Mt. Vernon,N .Y.

WHAT

Ii A POET PROTECTORf

RICHARD H0r1UH5

Bard Guard

U, O' AlllOK"

LIGHT UP A

WHAT IS A HORSELAUGHf

VlltQINIA llU DAYS
U.Of C•\.,

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWBOY,

Gay Neigh

COIUtAD HAZEN
lMORY U.

Shootin' Teuton

WHAT IS AN INEPT- PILOTf

JOMH LUCU'
OUUNS COl.LE!lt

Hangar Banger

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTLED CHEFf

IUIOftD c•AIN
MIOOLt UNN. SJATt

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A

Shook Cook

LUCKY!

Prodlld of ~~J'~-·~~u our mi'Jdlt name"
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Debaters Active
(Continued from Page 9)
Speakers Bureau should preP,are
a fifteen-minute talk on a subject of current interest and submit their names. and topics to Fr.
Horrigan.
With most of its first-semester
activity finished, the Philopedian
Society is looking forward to a
busy second semester. Events on
the calendar are the Washington
Oratorical Contest in February,
the Marx Tournament in March,
and the Verkamp Debate, probably in April. The Society plans
to send out teams to a number
of intercollegiate tournaments,
among which are the National
Tau Kappa Alpha Conference at
the University of Kentucky in
April, the Cherry Blossom Tournament at Georgetown University, and the National Invitational Tournament at Marquette University, early in May.

Down Front
(Continued from Page 2)
the misdeed politely is the one
that excuses it." But even at that
the situations are mildly amusing
many times, as when one Prussian officer, upon· being questioned about the world situation
officiously replies, "Oh I think
it's hopeless, but not serious."·
And when one of the more sensible trainees decides to steal six
rounds of 98-K ammunition during target practice and subsequently holds their loss over the
heads of all his immediate superiors, one feels a sort of admiring
'kinship for this fellow who has
so deftly and blatantly flouted
aothority; further, his promotion
to sergeant at the end of the picture is the icing upon the cake.
Possibly the most signifi~ant
theme in the picture is the conflict between the inherent humanity of the trainees and the
08/15 regimentation by which
the officers and noncoms attempt
to make fighting machines of
them. At times it is funny, at

Rifle Club Figures
In TJ1ree Tournies
(Continued from Page 1)
Saturday, Dec. 7, eleven members of the Xavier R.O.T.C. Rifle
Team tt-aveled to Ohio State in
Columbus to compete in the third
phase of the four phase O.K.
(Ohio-Kentucky) League match.
Two prone and two stand positions were fired. Once again
Xavier was paced by George
..Owens who fired a 370 total.
Second place honors to Junior
John Brendle with a 357 totai;
third .place to Sophomore Ron
LaPille with a 355 total; and
fourth place to Junior Bob
Schnee with a 349 total.
The fourth and final phase will
be fired here at Xavier February
15. Two kneel and two stand
positions will be fired , at this
time. The fourth phase will decide to which school the muchsought-after trophy will go. It is
at this time also that Xavier,
last year's OK League champs,
hopes to make its move. The odds
will be with them, too, for, for
' the first time, the team will be
firing on their home range.
Xavier will also compete in the
Annual Hearst Trophy match
Wednesday, Dec. 11 at Xavier
University. Other immediate future plans for the club include a
post-Christmas holiday party, an
annual club Retreat.

••••••••
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Obiter Dicta·
(Continued from Page 8)
than they used to be. :I mean, kids
that grew up during the war
really got some poor quality stuff.
Everything was wood or cardboard."
"Yea," said Santa Claus, "and
when I was a kid there just
weren't very many toys being
made."
A small face with fidgety
round eyes peered around the
corner and Santa, putting on his
broadest grin and assuming his
deepest voice, cheerfully said,
"Be right with you, honey, soon
as I finish with this young man."
She disappeared around the
partition and Santa resumed his
reminiscing. "Yes, I remember
those years of the second world
war. The toys were awkward and
clumsy, but now they make real
mechanical marvels for the children to play with.''
"It's nice, Santa, that the young
have such nice toys and that they
don't have to be told that the
metal for them is being used for
bullets and tanks and that ·the
chemicals for plastic toys is
needed for explosives."
Santa nodded his agreement
and then a smile broke across his
face. "Hey? How about a picture
of us for your kids. Show them
that you're' real pals with Santa
Claus. OK?"
"Sure, nothing like a little
graphic evidence to present for
ba~king up statements I might be
inclined to make later .on." The
photographer took the picture
and I gavie him the necessary data
for mailing it.
·Pushing my way through the
crowd and leaving the store, I
felt satisfied. Now there's a real
Santa Claus. That's the way they
all should be. If there's anything
_disgusting--it's a phony.

times pitiful, but always ironical
in view of t.he story's epilogue in
North Africa and France, where,
as the narrator says, "These men
fought courageously, stupidly,
mindlessly, until Germany was a
heap of rubble." The picture is
hardly without its faults, but also
not quite without its rewards in
the form of a slightly closer kinship with men who are being
physically and .spiritually mechanized for war. And if the swastika momentarily blurs into a
A Merry and Blessed Christmas
red star and the gray uniforms
to
X.U. students, their families
glint dai:k green, don't be sur.
and
friends!
prised.

•

Typewriter Sales and Bentall
Standards and Portables
By week or month
STUDENT SPECIAL
Typewriter, clean, oU, adjust'
and ribbon - 97.50
Call PArkway 1-5012

Central Typewriter Co.
84' Main Street

Medal A. ivatds
(Continued from Page 1)
man, William R. Seidenfaden,
'42, Alumni President, · and Rt.
Rev. Monsignor C h a r 1 es A.
Towell, '16, respectively.
Special acknowledgments were
made to the X.U. Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin, X.U. Pershing
Rifles, Knights of Columbus
(Fourth Degree), Mr. Ne a 1
Ahern, '04, Mr. Wilson Sander,
-'34, Mrs. W. Lappin and the
X.U. Cafeteria Staff, Mr. Charles
Roeder and the X.U. Maintenance Staff, the Hotel Sheraton
Gibson, and the X.U. ·Band.
Arrangements for the entire
affair were made by' the Hon.
Ralph B. Kohnen, '26, and Irvin
Beumer, '41.

TUXEDO.,
RENTAL

*
LANDEN, L1'D. ·
606 Vine St•.
PArkway 1-7345

for Cincinnati's· Rnest

85cto2.35

frf a Capri PllH IHltht - the
.,allty Pl'•H ' " C4lft appreciate.

PIZZA
...................
...............
.......................

........ tllel.LcerwT....1111

OPEN MaY DAY - 4 P. M. 'tlli
l A, M.1 frt,. I& ... Sun. '\Ill
IA.II.

"GONDOLA"

I

\

T~styour

personality power
/ . A Freud in the hand is . \
\. worth two in tl1.e bush l .··)
1. Qo1 you chase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature?..........................................................................-................

YES

NO

CJ CJ
2. Do you believe that making money is evil?...................................- ...... r=J CJ
3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?
.
(Women not expected to answer this question.) ................................ c=I c::J
4. Do you buy only the things you ~an afford?.............................................. c=i CJ
5. Do you think there's anything as important as
~ in a cigarette?.................................................._........:.................................................... CJ c:::l
6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?... CJ CJ
7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half·empty"?.............................. i=i CJ
\

,

8. Do you think/ads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette?...........................................:..................

c::J CJ

11----------.:;0t·,;;\ .'···-~··--·..~-······
WIN $25 CASH!
If you answered "No" to all questions, you oliviously smoke Camels-a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onfo Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really d~esn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No wonder more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette- have a

Camel

Dream up your own
questions for future
"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25
for each question used
in this college ad cam·
paign. Send questions
" with name, address,
college and class to:
Camel Quiz, Box 1935,
Grand Central Station,,
New York 17, N. Y.

_,

